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REIMS, SAINT-REMI 

Benedictine abbey of Saint-Remi 

Département of Marne : Diocese of Rheims 
Refounded as a Benedictine house c. 760 

The abbey church of Saint-Remi, now the basilica of Saint-Remi, stands 
a mile or so south of Reims cathedral. Remigius, otherwise Saint Remi, 
or Remy, was bishop of Reims, and baptised King Clovis, king of the 
Franks and founder of the Merovingiam dynasty, on Christmas Day 496. 
Remigius’s participation in this pivotal event, and his central role in 
bringing Christianity to the Franks, ensured his lasting fame. On 
Remigius’s death c. 533, in accordance with his wishes, his body was 
buried in a small chapel south of the city dedicated to St Christopher. 
The chapel quickly became a popular place of pilgrimage. It was 
enlarged, and c. 760 Jean Turpin, archbishop of Reims, established a 
Benedictine abbey there. In 1007, Abbot Airard commenced the 
construction of the present church. The work continued under his 
successors Thierry (1035–1046) and Hérimar (1046–1071). Pope Leo IX 
dedicated the new church in 1049. 

The bulk of Saint-Remi’s property in England came to it shortly 
before the Conquest, by gift of Ælfgar, earl of Mercia. One of the Saint-
Remi cartularies preserves an account of the act by which Ælfgar gave 
‘quandam uillam . . . que Lappeleya, cum suis appendiciis, anglico 
uocitatur sermone’. He gave it for the soul of his son Burgheard, so that 
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constant prayers might be said for him.1 Burgheard had died while 
returning from Rome and had been buried at Saint-Remi. The witnesses 
to Ælfgar’s charter include King Edward, Queen Edith, Archbishop 
Stigand, Bishops Aldred, Herman, Alwald, Leofwine, William, Walter, 
and Gisa. Two versions of the charter were prepared: ‘This writing is 
divided into two charters, one of which written in the English tongue the 
same Earl Ælfgar has kept in his own possession, and the other worded 
in the Latin language he has dutifully transmitted to Saint-Remi’. 
Ælfgar’s charter is datable c. 1061, and it has been suggested that 
Burgheard had been with Archbishop Ealdred’s 1061 expedition to 
Rome, when the archbishop received his pallium from Pope Nicholas II. 
Ælfgar also gave the abbey an Anglo-Saxon gospel book, preserved to 
this day at Reims in the Bibliothèque Municipale.2

The abbey’s land in England is visible in Domesday book. In 
Shropshire Saint-Remi held in 1086, and had held before the Conquest, 
an unnamed manor of 1 hide in Overs hundred (DB, i. 252b; Salop § 3a). 
This was in Silvington, as later evidence makes clear.3 In Staffordshire 
the abbey had ½ hide in Meaford; and one Godric held 1 virgate of the 
abbey in (Hamstall) Ridware. The Staffordshire entry for Saint-Remi 
concludes ‘has duas terras dedit comes Algar sancto Remigio’ (DB, i. 
247c; Staffs § 5). Also in Staffordshire, but entered under 

1 Some memory of this seems to have survived into the fifteenth century. In 1415 the 
‘town, manor or grange of Lapley, commonly called the priory of Lapley . . . of old 
parcel of the possessions of the alien abbot and convent of St Remigius’ was given to 
the warden and chaplains of the college of St Bartholomew in Tong (Salop) 
‘notwithstanding that they were granted by the king’s progenitors to the predecessors of 
the abbot and convent to find two chaplains celebrating divine daily service in the 
infirmary of the abbey before the infirm there’ (CalPat 1413–16, 334–5). 
2 S 1237; Reims, Archives départmentales de la Marne, 56 H 1029 (Saint-Remi 
Cartulaire B, Stein 3153), p. 143; Monasticon, vi. 1042, no. i (‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. 
Remig. Rhemis’); translation and comment in C. G. O. Bridgeman, ‘Staffordshire Pre-
Conquest Charters’, in Collections for a History of Staffordshire 41 (1918 for 1916), 
69–137, at pp. 126–9 (no. xxvii). Earl Ælfgar’s charter and the gospel book are 
discussed by W. M. Hinkle, ‘The gift of an Anglo-Saxon gospel book to the abbey of 
Saint-Remi, Reims’, JBAA 3rd ser. 33 (1970), 21–35. The gospel book has 
unfortunately lost its jewelled covers and the five lines of verse invoking St Remi on 
behalf of the deceased Burgheard. Burgheard’s epitaph and the verse are printed at 
Marlot, Metropolis Remensis historia, ii. 340, and more recently in S. Baxter, ‘The 
death of Burgheard son of Ælfgar and its context’, Frankland. Franks and the World in 
the Early Middle Ages. Essays in honour of Dame Jinty Nelson (Manchester and New 
York, 2008), 266–84. 
3 See Eyton, Shropshire, iv. 378–82, and the references given at Domesday Book 
(Phillimore edn), Shropshire, note to § 3a. 1. 
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Northamptonshire, was the manor of three hides in Lapley (Staffs), with 
its dependencies which are not named, but presumably comprised 
Wheaton Aston, Edgeland, and Bickford. The abbey had held in 1066. 
Two men of Saint-Remi held one hide of the abbey in Marston, in 
Church Eaton, two miles west of Lapley. This had been held by one 
Godwin in 1066 ‘cum saca et soca’ (DB, i. 222d; Northants § 16). There 
is no evidence as to how the abbey acquired its land in Silvington and 
Marston. Silvington may have been given by the earl, but there is only 
Saint-Remi’s tenure of the place to connect him with the vill.4 Marston 
was not the earl’s gift. The abbey acquired it after 1066 and so after 
Ælfgar’s death. 

In 1100 × 1117,5 Abbot Asmarius of Saint-Remi, with the 
counsel of Robert, bishop of Coventry, granted Aluric the clerk the vill 
of Silvington for 20s annually (Monasticon, vi. 1042–3, no. ii). Pope 
Calixtus II’s bull of 11 November 1119, which confirms specified 
property, does not mention the abbey’s possessions in England (Varin, 
Archives administratives, i. 270, no. xxx; PL 163. 1138–9; JL 6782), but 
in 1126 Pope Honorius II granted a privilege to Saint-Remi which 
confirmed Calixtus’s act, adding ‘in Anglia, in episcopatu Cestrensi, 
allodium quod Lappelleya nominatur cum ecclesia et appenditiis allodii’ 
(Varin, Archives administratives, i. 281, no. xliii; JL 6782, 7272 from 
Cart. B, p. 10; Cart. A, p. 23). A privilege of Pope Adrian IV, dated 19 
December 1154, confirmed ‘in England, in the bishopric of Chester, 
Lapley, Wheaton Aston (Estonam), Marston, half of Bickford 
(Biguifort), Meaford (Milfortem) and (Hamstall) Ridware. In the 
bishopric of Hereford the vill of Silvington and the tithe of Beroniaco’ 
(Guérard, Polyptyque, ii, app. 113–15, no. i; Varin, Archives 
administratives, i. 330, no. cxiv; JL 9951; Monasticon, vi. 1043b, no. ix). 
A similar privilege given by Alexander III in January 1165 confirms 
almost exactly the same property in England, except that Lapley 
becomes ‘Lapley with the church’, and the tithe of Beroniaco becomes 
the tithe of Romniaco (H. Meinert ed., Papsturkunden in Frankreich 1 

4 Eyton postulates that if Silvington was given by Ælfgar it had probably been an 
unrecorded member of Caynham, some seven miles to the south-west, held by Earl 
Morcar, Ælfgar’s son, in 1066 (DB, i. 257a; Salop § 4. 11. 4). 
5 Asmarius, otherwise Azmar or Azenarius, was abbot of Saint-Remi from 1100 until 
his resignation in 1118, according to the chronology at Gallia Christiana, ix. 232b. 
Bishop Robert Limesey died on 1 September 1117, and his successor was not elected 
until January 1121. 
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(1932–3) Champagne und Lothringen, 286, no. 96; JL 11141; relevant 
text at Dolbeau & Heinzelmann, 434).6

It was the frequent practice of French and Norman monasteries to 
establish dependencies on their English lands, and the abbey of Saint-
Remi duly established a cell at Lapley. There is no evidence that there 
were ever more than two or three monks there, or that it was ever a 
conventual priory.7 The date of the foundation is uncertain. As has been 
noted, Domesday Book mentions two men of Saint-Remi at Marston, but 
they are not called monks. None of Henry I’s charters mentions a prior or 
priory at Lapley, nor monks living there. 000, Regesta 900, datable 1102 
× 1108, which frees the monks of Saint-Remi from suit at hundred or 
shire courts in Staffordshire and Shropshire, as long as they sent one of 
their reeves or men, was perhaps needed because there were no monks 
resident in England at that time. ‘Godric, a monk of Saint-Remi of 
Reims’ was defending the abbey’s rights in 1107 × 1116 (000, Regesta
1054). His name is English, but that does not imply that he was normally 
resident in England. The sheriff’s account of 1131 shows that the ‘men 
of Lapley’ paid 20s towards their debt of 40s ‘pro pace fracta’; the next 
entry forgives by the king’s writ 20s owed by the ‘monks of Saint-Remi 
of Reims’. Again there is no mention of monks, prior, or priory at Lapley 
(PR 31 Henry I, 74). However, a monk of Saint-Remi named Fulk was 
resident in England towards the end of Henry’s reign. According to 000, 
Regesta 1412, he was to have custody of the abbey’s English lands. 
Although this act is a forgery, produced probably in the mid-1130s, it 
can hardly be doubted that it refers to a real person, perhaps then still in 
charge of the abbey’s lands in England. Henry II’s charter of 1155 × 
1158 is in favour of ‘the monks of Saint-Remi of Reims who are living at 
Lapley’, and so proves a cell was then in existence. 

In 1162 × c. 1173 Peter de Celle, the abbot of Saint-Remi,  wrote 
several letters to friends in England on hearing ‘that the house (Lapley) 
is perishing and that the priory is being reduced to nothing and is already 
gripped by the greatest poverty’. He was forced to dismiss the prior, 

6 Beroniac or Romniac has not been identified. J. L. Kirby, ‘Alien houses: the priory of 
Lapley’, VCH Staffs, 340–43, at p. 340b, followed by Poirier-Coutansais, p. 58, 
suggests Ron Hill, in Cleobury Mortimer (Salop), but this is unlikely. 
7 In 1402 the prior was summoned to show whether the priory was conventual, to avoid 
its being taken into the king’s hands with other non-conventual priories. He was 
evidently unable to do so (VCH Staffs, iii. 342b citing CalCl 1402–1405, 25; CalFine 
1399–1405, 196–7). 
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identified only as ‘P.’, and replace him with one Absalon (Peter of Celle, 
Epp. 106, 111–13; ed. J. Haseldine (Oxford, 2001), 426–9, 438–43).8 A 
letter from John of Salisbury to Peter de Celle has also been preserved 
(John of Salisbury, Ep. 310; ed. W. J. Millor & H. E. Butler (Oxford, 
1979), 754–61). It appears to allude to disturbances associated with the 
revolt of 1173–4. 

Your properties in our land, however, are exposed to many dangers. Our 
powerful men in their neighbourhood have turned into wolves; driven on by a 
wicked raging greed . . . . If the man to whom you have committed the house 
had not brought conscientious, painstaking and effective help, it would have 
scarcely any, or even not a single,  inhabitant to live in it . . . . The monks who 
live there have earned the favour of the bishop and his officers, and of their 
neighbours too. They might in future expand . . . . Brother Absalom wanted to 
cross to you with your rent, but owing to the imminent dangers, on my own and 
my brother’s advice, he returned to the house . . . . He put the annual rent in the 
hands of your Richard, so that you may receive it from  him, if God makes it 
easier to cross between us . . . . Thus it would seem to us . . . altogether a good 
idea . . . to send some good monk suited to the monastery’s needs . . . . If a 
larger number of monks is seen there, it will doubtless be shown more respect 
from the local people and the evil designs of wrongdoers will be more easily 
put down. 

The Taxatio of 1291–2 includes an extent of the prior’s holdings in 
Lapley and (Wheaton) Aston, with a total annual value of £28 19s 0d. 
The church, appropriated to the priory, is listed separately, and valued at  
£13 6s 8d (Taxatio, 243, 251b). In 1293, the prior of Lapley was 
summoned to answer by what warrant he claimed to have pleas of the 
crown in Marston, Lapley, Hydeslond (Edgeland, in Lapley), and 
(Wheaton) Aston (PQW, 714b). 

The several occasions when the priory was taken into the king’s 
hands as an alien priory are documented at VCH, Staffs, iii. 341b–342b, 
which reports that ‘the history of the priory ended in 1415, when all its 
possessions were granted to Tong college, founded in or soon after 1410 
by Isabel, widow of Sir Fulk Pembrugge’. Tong college itself was 
dissolved in 1546, when its building and lands passed to Sir Richard 
Manners, who sold Lapley manor to Robert Broke in 1548 (VCH Salop, 
ii. 132b). If indeed there ever was a significant archive at the cell, it has 
left no trace. There do not appear to be any priory deeds in the public 

8 There is also a letter from Peter de Celle to Ing(anus), prior of Lapley, but it sheds no 
light on the administration of the cell. Inganus was evidently a successor to Absalon. 
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records, although extents of its lands dating from 1379–80 and later, 
while it was in the king’s hands, have been preserved among exchequer 
records (E106/11/5, E106/12/7). 

Besides the four acts of Henry I printed here, Saint-Remi had a single act 
of Stephen, and a single act of Henry II. Nothing for Lapley or Saint-
Remi is known in the name of Richard I or King John. Henry I’s acts 
include his order that the abbey of Saint-Remi should hold its lands in 
Shropshire as it had held them in the time of Kings William I and II, a 
writ allowing the monks to be represented by their reeves or other men at 
shire and hundred courts, a confirmation to the abbey of the church of 
Lapley following a case in the king’s court at Tamworth, and finally a 
forged confirmation of lands in Staffordshire which includes the king’s 
gift of land in Marston. Stephen’s charter, Ste/714, grants and returns to 
Saint-Remi the hide of land in Marston that King Henry gave. Henry II’s 
charter, H2/2185, confirms the land at Marston given by Henry I, and 
allows the monks not to attend hundred and shire courts as in the time of 
Henry I. 

Texts of most of these acts were preserved in both French and 
English archives. An inspeximus of 1332, ‘pro abbate et conuentu sancti 
Remigii Remensis’, printed in the Monasticon, includes all six, together 
with Edward I’s confirmation to Saint-Remi of a weekly market and 
annual fair at Wheaton Aston, and free warren in the abbey’s demesne 
lands in Lapley, Marston, Edgeland, and Aston, dated 12 April 1292 
(Monasticon, vi. 1099; CalCh, ii. 421, no. 35; CalPat 1330–1334, 271). 
The four charters of Henry I also appear elsewhere in the Monasticon, 
‘ex ipso authogr. apud S. Remig. Rhemis’, with five other documents 
from the same source (Monasticon, vi. 1042–3, nos. i–ix).9 Only one of 

9 These acts, ‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. Remig. Rhemis’, were printed in the first edition 
of the Monasticon (Dugdale, i. 1022–3). Two acts for the abbey of Saint-Serge in 
Angers ‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. Sergium et Bacchum. Andeg.’ (ibid. 1023–4), and 
several for the priory of Saint-Martin-des-Champs in Paris ‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. 
Mart. de Campis Paris.’ (ibid. 1024–6), follow immediately afterwards. All these 
documents concern the English possessions of French houses. The proximity of the 
entries, the similarity of the content, and the descriptions of the sources, suggest that all 
these acts were copied by the same correspondent for Dodsworth or Dugdale. Those for 
Saint-Martin are in fact taken from M. Marrier, Monasterii regalis S. Martini de 
Campis Paris. ordinis Cluniacensis Historia (Paris, 1636), but those for Reims and 
Saint-Serge have not been found in a printed source. The documents transcribed in 
Dugdale, i. 1022–6 have not been found in the surviving manuscripts of Dodsworth or 
Dugdale in the Bodleian library. The Reims documents are not well copied, but whether 
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Henry I’s acts, 000, Regesta 1054, is listed in the calendars of the 
surviving cartularies of Saint-Remi. Stein 3152–5 lists four cartularies, 
but notes that at one time there had been at least seven. The surviving 
cartularies are known as Cartulaire A, s. xiv; B, s. xiiiin; C, s. xiiiex; D, ss. 
xv, xvi; they are now in Reims at the Archives départmentales de la 
Marne under shelfmarks 56 H 1029–1032, previously H 1411–14.10

Stein also lists numerous extracts and copies from the cartularies by 
antiquaries. Neither these, nor the surviving cartularies, have been 
examined by the editors. 

Guillaume Marlot, Metropolis Remensis historia, 2 vols. (Paris, 1666–1680); P. Varin, 
Archives administratives de la ville de Reims, 3 vols. in 5 (Paris, 1839–48); G. Marlot, 
Histoire de la ville, cité et université de Reims, 4 vols. (Reims, 1843–6), ii. 614–15; B. 
Guérard, Polyptyque de l’abbé Irminon; ou, Dénombrement des manses, des serfs et 
des revenus de l’abbaye de Saint-Germain-des-Prés sous le règne de Charlemagne, 2 
vols. (Paris, 1844); F. Dolbeau & M. Heinzelmann, ‘Listes de noms Champenois et 
Anglais provenant de Saint-Remi de Reims (IXe–début XIIe siècle)’, Francia 39 (2012), 
393–438; F. Poirier-Coutansais, Les Abbayes Bénédictines du Diocèse de Reims, Gallia 
Monastica 1 (1974). 

000 Writ instructing that the monks of Saint-Remi shall hold 
their land and other possessions in Shropshire as they 
held in the time of Kings William I and II, and 
commanding the shire court to do justice. 1102  

CHANCERY ENROLMENT: Patent Roll 6 Edward III pt 1, C66/178, mem. 8, inspeximus 
dated 5 April 1332 (CalPat 1330–1334, 271) [B]. 
CARTULARY COPIES: Not listed in the calendars of the surviving Saint-Remi cartularies. 
ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPTS: Stein gives many references to antiquary copies of the Saint-
Remi cartularies. These have not been examined. 
PRINTED: Dugdale, i. 1023a [‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. Remig. Rhemis’], repr. 
Monasticon, vi. 1043b (no. v); Dugdale, ii. 993b [from inspeximus of 6 Edward III], 
repr. Monasticon, vi. 1099a; Dolbeau & Heinzelmann, 433 (no. 8) (French abstract) 
[from Regesta and Monasticon, vi. 1043]. 
CALENDAR: Farrer 51; Regesta 618. 

this is a result of poor texts in the cartularies or bad seventeenth-century copying has 
not been established. 
10 Brief calendars and indexes are available online through the RegeCart project of the 
Institut de recherche et d’histoire des textes (currently http://regecart.irht.cnrs.fr). 
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Henr(icus) rex Angl(orum) Ric(ardo) de Belmis et Fulqueio 
uicecomiti et omnibus baronibus suis francis et anglis de 
Salopesira salutem. Sciatis quod uolo et precipio ut monachi 
sancti Remigii ita bene et quiete et cum honore teneant terram 
suam quam habent in Salopesira et omnia sua sicut melius et 
quietius tenuerunt tempore patris uel fratris mei regis 
Will(elmi). Et si quis iniuste de rebus eorum sibi usurpare 
uoluerit eis plenam iusticiam facite et ita ne amplius inde 
clam(orem) audiama pro penuria recti. T(este) Wald(rico) 
capell(ano). Apud Westmonasterium in concilio. 

a audeam B 
The text in Monasticon has ‘Waltero capellano’ in error. 

Henry king of the English to Richard de Belmeis and Fulk the sheriff and all his barons 
French and English of Shropshire greeting. Know that I will and command that the 
monks of Saint-Remi shall hold their land that they have in Shropshire and all their 
things well and quietly and with honour as they well and quietly held in the time of my 
father or my brother King William. And if anyone unjustly shall wish to take possession 
of their things to himself you shall do full justice to them and so that I shall hear no 
further claim in this matter for want of right. Witness Waldric the chaplain. At 
Westminster, in council.

DATE: Probably after the fall of Robert de Bellême in 1102, when Richard de Belmeis, 
one of Robert’s clerks, became the king’s agent in Sussex and Shropshire. Waldric 
appears to have become chancellor at Michaelmas or Christmas 1102. 
ADDRESS: Shire court of Shropshire. 
WITNESS: Waldric the chaplain, soon afterwards chancellor. 
PLACE: Westminster, in council. 
CONTEXT: The abbey presumably sought this act following the downfall of Robert de 
Bellême in 1102, to ensure their position was maintained now that Shropshire was 
under the direct control of the king through his agent Robert de Belmeis. The property 
concerned was doubtless the abbey’s manor of Silvington, which it had held before 
1066, as discussed in the Headnote. 
AUTHENTICITY: Apparently authentic. The verb usurpare is not commonly used in 
authentic royal acts, but this does not imply falsification. 

000 Writ commanding the sheriffs of Staffordshire and 
Shropshire that the monks of Saint-Remi shall not be 
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summoned to hundred or shire courts, but that they may 
send their reeves or one of their men. 1102 × 1108 

CHANCERY ENROLMENT: Patent Roll 6 Edward III pt 1, C66/178, mem. 8, inspeximus 
dated 5 April 1332 (CalPat 1330–1334, 271) [B].  
CARTULARY COPIES: Not listed in the calendars of the surviving Saint-Remi cartularies. 
ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPTS: Stein gives many references to antiquary copies of the Saint-
Remi cartularies. These have not been examined. 
PRINTED: Dugdale, i. 1023a [‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. Remig. Rhemis’], repr. 
Monasticon, vi. 1043b (no. vii); Dugdale, ii. 993b [from inspeximus of 6 Edward III], 
repr. Monasticon, vi. 1099a; G. A. de La Roque, Histoire généalogique de la Maison de 
Harcourt (Paris, 1662), iv. 2224 [short extract, from inspeximus of 6 Edward III, 
apparently via Dugdale, ii]; Dolbeau & Heinzelmann, 434 (no. 9) (French abstract) 
[from Regesta and Monasticon, vi. 1043]. 
CALENDAR: Farrer 160; Regesta 900.

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) Roberto episcopo Cestre et 
Nicholao uicecomiti de Statfort et Ric(ardo) de Belmis 
uic(ecomiti) Salop’ salutem. Prohibeo ne summoneatis 
monachos de sancto Remigio de Remis ut eant ad hundreta 
nec ad sciras set prepositos suos uel unum ex hominibus suis 
mittant. T(este) Henr(ico) comite de Warwic. Apud Waltham. 

Henry king of the English to Robert bishop of Chester and Nicholas the sheriff of 
Stafford and Richard de Belmeis sheriff of Shropshire greeting. I forbid that you shall 
summon the monks of Saint-Remi of Reims to go to the (courts of) hundred or shires but 
they shall send their reeves or one of their men. Witness Henry earl of Warwick. At 
Waltham. 

DATE: In or after 1102 when Richard de Belmeis is first seen in charge of Robert de 
Bellême’s forfeit estates; before his nomination as bishop of London in 1108. 
ADDRESS: The bishop of Chester and the sheriffs of Staffordshire and Shropshire. The 
sheriffs were responsible for convening the shire courts. 
WITNESS: Earl Henry of Warwick. 
PLACE: Waltham (Essex). 
CONTEXT: The writ allows the monks to send their lay representatives to court as 
attorneys. This suggests that the cell at Lapley had still to be established with a 
complement of monks. Henry II’s sole surviving act for the abbey includes a clause 
allowing that the monks ‘non eant ad sciras et ad hundreta nisi sicut solebant tempore 
regis Henrici’ (H2/2185), which presumably takes the present writ as its precedent. 
AUTHENTICITY: Apparently authentic. 
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000  Writ-charter notifying the shire court that Godric, monk 
of Saint-Remi of Reims, has upheld his right to the 
church of Lapley against Robert the chaplain of Rouen 
and commanding that Saint-Remi and its monks shall 
hold all their possessions well and in peace. 1107 × 
April 1116 

CHANCERY ENROLMENT: Patent Roll 6 Edward III pt 1, C66/178, mem. 8, inspeximus of 
5 April 1332 (CalPat 1330–1334, 271) [B]. 
CARTULARY COPY: Reims, Archives départmentales de la Marne, 56 H 1029 (Saint-
Remi, Cartulaire B, s.xiiiin), p. 123 (not examined). 
ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPTS: Stein gives many references to antiquary copies of the Saint-
Remi cartularies. These have not been examined. 
PRINTED: Dugdale, i. 1023a [‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. Remig. Rhemis’], repr. 
Monasticon, vi. 1043b (no. vi); Dugdale, ii. 993b [from inspeximus of 6 Edward III], 
repr. Monasticon, vi. 1099a; Varin, Archives administratives, i. 251 (no. ii) [from Cart. 
B]; Bigelow, Placita, 137 [from Monasticon, vi. 1043]; English Lawsuits, i. 163–4 (no. 
197) (with English translation) [from Monasticon, vi. 1043]; Dolbeau & Heinzelmann, 
434 (no. 10) (French abstract) [from Regesta, Varin, and Monasticon, vi. 1043]. 
CALENDAR: Farrer 331; Regesta 1054. 

Henr(icus) rex Angl(orum) Roberto episcopo Cestr(ensi) et 
Nic(holao) uic(ecomiti) de Statfort et omnibus baronibus 
francis et anglis de Statfortsira salutem. Sciatis quod Godricus 
monachus de sancto Remigio de Rems ante me et barones 
meos apud Tamewordam disrationauit ecclesiam de Lapeleia 
et decimam et corpora mortuorum contra Rotbertum 
capellanum meum de Rotomago sicut \sanctus/ Remigius 
melius tenuit et habuit in tempore regis Edwardi et patris et 
fratris mei Will(elmi) regis. Et uolo quod istas res et omnes 
alias suas res bene et in pace teneant ipse sanctus et monachi 
sui. T(estibus) Roberto episcopo Linc(olie) et R(ogero) 
episcopo Salesb(er)ie et Willelmo episcopo Exonie et 
Goisfri(do) Ridello et Alur(edo) de Lincolia. Apud 
Tameword’. 

Henry king of the English to Robert bishop of Chester and Nicholas sheriff of Stafford 
and all barons French and English of Staffordshire greeting. Know that Godric, monk 
of Saint-Remi of Reims, has deraigned before me and my barons at Tamworth the 
church of Lapley and the tithe and the bodies of the dead against Robert my chaplain of 
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Rouen, just as St Remi well held and had (it) in the time of King Edward and of my 
father and of my brother King William. And I will that the saint and his monks shall 
hold these things and all their other things well and in peace. Witness Robert bishop of 
Lincoln and Roger bishop of Salisbury and William bishop of Exeter and Geoffrey 
Ridel and Alfred of Lincoln. At Tamworth. 

DATE: After William Warelwast was nominated bishop of Exeter, probably in 1107. 
Geoffrey Ridel died in the White Ship in November 1120, so before Henry’s departure 
from England in April 1116. 
ADDRESS: Shire court of Staffordshire. 
WITNESS: Bishop Robert Bloet of Lincoln; Bishop Roger of Salisbury; Bishop William 
Warelwast of Exeter; Geoffrey Ridel; Alfred of Lincoln. 
PLACE: Tamworth (Staffs). 
CONTEXT: This is the earliest evidence for a church at Lapley, which is not mentioned 
in the account of Ælfgar’s charter, nor in Domesday Book. A clue to the dispute that 
lies behind this act is to be found in an inquisition into the prebends of the collegiate 
church of Penkridge held in 1261. The jurors claimed ‘that they have heard that in 
olden times the church of Lapley used to belong to the free chapel of Penkridge and 
there the bodies from Lapley were buried. When questioned about alienation they say 
that Leverich, son of Godrave, the countess of Chester, on his way to the papal curia in 
Rome fell ill at Reims. There he made his will and bequeathed his body and his manor 
of Lapley to the monks of Reims, because they were of his fee, if it should happen he 
died before reaching Rome. Then these monks, hoping for his death, followed him as 
far as the Alps and there he died and they brought back his body to their house for 
burial. Afterwards the said monks came to England, bringing with them the will [of 
Leverich] and by this means they got possession of the manor of Lapley and in course 
of time when the canon who held Lapley church had died, owing to the negligence of 
the dean and chapter of Penkridge, the monks acquired the church and they still hold it’ 
(D. Styles, ‘The early history of Penkridge church’, Staffs Collections (1954 for 1950 
and 1951), 3–52, at pp. 46, 48–9, citing Chancery Miscellanea C47/9/4, 6 Edward II). 
This is clearly a garbled version of the story of Burgheard and his father Ælfgar, which 
mistakenly refers to Earl Ælfgar’s parents, Earl Leofric and Countess Godiva. The 
church at Penkridge is said to have been founded either by King Eadred, 946–955, or 
King Edgar, 957–75 (ibid. 3). Domesday Book reveals that in 1086 nine clerks held one 
hide in the king’s extensive manor of Penkridge (DB, i. 246b, 247d; §§ 1. 7, 7. 17). 
Robert the king’s chaplain of Rouen, then, was probably dean or a prebendary of 
Penkridge. Little is known of him for certain beyond his appearance here and his 
attestation to 000, Regesta 719 for Troarn abbey, datable 1100 × 1105, without place-
date. There are, however, several attestations by ‘Robert the chaplain’, possibly the 
same man, early in the reign: 000, Regesta 544 for Bath, dated 1101; 000, Regesta 548 
for Norwich, also dated 1101; and 000, Regesta 825, a forgery for Montebourg, of 
apparent date August 1107. Roger Bigod, Robert the chaplain, and Odbert the usher 
were addressed in 000, Regesta 508 for Norwich. In 1105 Henry referred to rumours 
from Rome concerning the election of an antipope which he had received from Robert, 
‘clericus cancellarii mei’ (000, Regesta 716, Royal Letters). See also H1/Tewkesbury 
for Robert, chaplain to Robert fitz Hamo, who held many churches that had been on the 
royal demesne in 1086, which it seems he resigned to Tewkesbury on becoming abbot 
there in 1109–10. Nothing is known of Godric, monk of Saint-Remi. His name suggests 
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he was of English origin. It seems unlikely that was the same man as the Godric who 
held of Saint-Remi in Hamstall Ridware in 1086. 

The cell is usually referred to simply as Lapley priory, but a case of 1382 in 
which the prior of Lapley was attached refers to land in Wheaton Aston held of the 
church of St Peter of Lapley (G. Wrottesley, ‘Extracts from the plea rolls of the reign of 
Edward III and Richard II’, Staffs Collections 14 (1893), 1–162, at p. 160). The parish 
church at Lapley is now dedicated to All Saints. Was St Peter a separate chapel in the 
priory buildings, which are said to have stood close to the church on the site of the 
present manor house? The parish church includes several Norman features, including 
the arches of the central tower, the nave and chancel masonry, and a large window on 
the south side (Pevsner, Staffs (1974), 167). Whether this work was carried out for 
Saint-Remi after the present act had been obtained, or for Robert the  chaplain 
beforehand, has not been established. 
AUTHENTICITY: Apparently authentic.

000†  Purported writ instructing that St Remi shall have his 
lands as the donors had held them, with gift of one hide 
at Marston (Staffs) as it had held in the time of King 
Edward the Confessor and later 

CHANCERY ENROLMENT: Patent Roll 6 Edward III pt 1, C66/178, mem. 8, inspeximus 
dated 5 April 1332 (CalPat 1330–1334, 271) [B]. 
CARTULARY COPIES: Not listed in the calendars of the surviving Saint-Remi cartularies. 
ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPTS: Stein gives many references to antiquary copies of the Saint-
Remi cartularies. These have not been examined. 
PRINTED: Dugdale, i. 1022–3 [‘ex ipso autogr. apud S. Remig. Rhemis’], repr. 
Monasticon, vi. 1043 (no. iv); Dugdale, ii. 993 [from inspeximus of 6 Edward III], repr. 
Monasticon, vi. 1099a; G. A. de La Roque, Histoire généalogique de la Maison de 
Harcourt (4 vols., Paris, 1662), iv. 2224 [short extract, from inspeximus of 6 Edward 
III, apparently via Dugdale]; Dolbeau & Heinzelmann, 433 (no. 6) (abbreviated) [from 
Monasticon, vi. 1043]; ibid., 434 (no. 11) (French abstract) [from Regesta]. 
CALENDAR: Regesta 1412.

H(enricus) rex Anglor(um) R(oberto) episcopo et N(icholao) 
uicecomiti de Statfort salutem. Volo ut sciatis quod \ego/ 
concedo et uolo ut sanctus Remigius terras suas cum honore 
habeat et omnes consuetudines quas antecessores ibi 
habuerunt qui ei terras dederunt, ipse pleniter teneat. Et iste 
monachus Fulce [sic] quiete et honorifice eas in mea pace 
custodiat. Et scitote quod ego dedi sancto unam hidam ad 
Merstun pro anima mea sicut umquam melius habuit tempore 
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regis E(dwardi) et fratris mei Will(elmi) in campo in silua et in 
aqua. Quod si negligas et clamorem inde audiama X libras 
michi persoluas. Testes [sic] R(anulfo) episcopo de Dunelmeb

R(adulfo) episcopo de Cicestre et H. uicecomitec de 
Warr(wic)d. 

a audeam B  b Winton in error Monasticon, vi. 1043 c uicecomiti B  
d Warp’ B 

Henry king of the English to Bishop Robert and Nicholas sheriff of Stafford greeting. I 
will that you know that I grant and will that St Remi shall have his lands with honour, 
and he shall hold fully all customs which his predecessors, who gave the lands to him, 
had there. And that monk Fulk shall have custody of them quietly and honourably in my 
peace. And know that I gave to the saint one hide at Marston for my soul, just as he 
ever well had it in the time of King Edward and of my brother William’s in field in 
wood and in water. That if you neglect [to do] this and I hear a claim about it you shall 
pay me £10. Witness Ranulf bishop of Durham, Ralph bishop of Chichester, and H. 
sheriff of Warwick.  

DATE: The apparent date is 1100 × 1123, i.e. before Bishop Ralph of Chichester died in 
December 1123. 
ADDRESS: To the bishop of Chester and the sheriff of Staffordshire, as officers of the 
shire court. 
WITNESS: Bishop Ranulf of Durham; Bishop Ralph of Chichester; H., probably Hugh, 
sheriff of Warwick. 
PLACE: No place-date.  
CONTEXT: As is discussed in the Headnote, the abbey appears to have first acquired its 
hide in Marston between 1066 and 1086. At the former date it was held by one Godwin, 
‘cum saca et soca’. The abbey’s tenancy must have been challenged in some way, and 
the present act was produced in response. As it is a forgery, its suggestion that the 
abbey held in Marston before the Conquest cannot be relied on. It is likely that this act 
was fabricated in order to obtain King Stephen’s confirmation of it, Ste/714, which 
appears to be authentic. Stephen’s act is datable 1136 × 1137 by the witness of Robert 
fitz Richard (de Clare), who was dead in the latter year. Its phrasing ‘sciatis me 
reddidissse et concessisse in elemosinam ecclesie sancti Remigii Remensis et monachis 
illam hidam terram de Merstona quam rex H(enricus) eis dedit’, indicates that before 
the end of the reign of Henry I the land in Marston had somehow fallen into the king’s 
hands. Henry II’s charter for Saint-Remi, datable 1155 × 1158, instructs that the monks 
living at Lapley should have all their lands, ‘especially the land of Marston which my 
grandfather King Henry gave in alms’, as they had held on the day Henry I was alive 
and dead (H2/2185). 
AUTHENTICITY: Not authentic, with obvious failings in both structure and detail. The 
king’s gift of a hide in Marston ought to be the first item in the disposition, but is 
inserted awkwardly; the references to past tenure belong in a missing quare uolo clause. 
This is supposedly King Henry’s gift, but St Remi is said to have held the land in the 
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time of Edward the Confessor and the king’s brother William II. If the forger was more 
capable, he would have added the king’s father William II here. The document ought to 
be addressed to the shire court rather than just the bishop and sheriff; the disposition 
‘uolo ut sciatis quod ego concedo et uolo’ is hardly credible; ‘ego’, rarely if ever used 
in chancery productions, appears twice. The phrase ‘cum omnibus consuetudinibus . . . 
teneat’, would have been closer to normal practice than ‘omnes consuetudines . . . 
teneat’; Fulk is introduced as ‘iste monachus’, as if he has already been mentioned. The 
phrasing ‘quod si negligas’ is unique, though not on its own fatal; the usual penalty 
clause has been rephrased. There is no place-date. There are many flaws here, but the 
draftsman had some familiarity with royal acts and may have based his work on an 
authentic lost act for Saint-Remi.


